
MINUTES OF MEETING Monday 23
rd

 July  

PRESENT.  Ruth, Pat, Tammy and Bob 

APOLOGIES     Jackie, James, Rosemary and Lucy. 

UPDATE  Latest news letter is out with info. None of us had a copy to hand. 

OPERA IN THE GARDEN    Weather was inclement but the event went very well  

Thanks to Lucy.  Think raised about £1200. 

Lucy will give more feedback at next meeting. 

CREAM TEAS   Better weather, well attended. Raised about £250. 

BALL  Sept 21
st

  7 for 7.30pm.  Band is the same ‘Breeze’. Red carpet. 

Two courses and coffee £35.   12 tables of 10 to sell. 

Photographer Darren Edmonds 

Raffle prizes needed, Witney Lakes will provide a prize. 

Jackie to look into coach transport from village like last year. 

Just need to sell tickets. 

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY  Mon 27
th

 August 

We’re hoping to do filled rolls and early on bacon rolls 

Need to check with Tim if anyone else is doing food or taking on the BBQ. Also 

to ask if Hall Kitchen is available from 10am. Pat will e-mail them. 

Pat will get Phillip Dennis catalogue for roll prices etc. 

Suggested doing Cheese, Ham, with choice of additions of tomatoes, 

cucumber, onion, relish etc. plus gala pie. 

Prepare basic rolls in hall kitchen. 

Nos. to be decided , query how many burgers and hot dogs we sold last year.  

To ask Jackie. 



Food committee (Ruth, Pat, Tammy and Jackie) to meet on Monday 13
th

 august 

at Ruth’s 7.30pm to finalise buying and nos. etc. 

Helpers on the day would be good. 

Bob will do Aunt Sally in its new position at the end of Pavilion, he feels he may 

get more custom this year because of this. 

BINGO.  Friday Oct 23
rd

. To decide a theme and prizes at next meeting 

Bob will do the calling. 

BARN DANCE   no further forward but still looking at possibly getting off the 

ground for next year. 

LEW VIEW WALK   Bob will check how the route is, has been very wet and will 

look at possible date in Sept. 

WELSH 3000   James has just hopefully achieved this and will give us a report 

next time. 

ACCESSORIES SWAP.  To confirm with Lucy whether date of Nov 13
th

 is ok with 

The Chequers. Then can make further progress with this event. 

HARD HAT AND ‘CHAMPAGNE’  Sept 14
th

 Query time.  Ruth still to find out 

about sale / return plus glasses loan from Waitrose or Sainsbury’s.  Posters , 

invites to friends of Stop the Drips to come needed.  Jackie to ask Phil please. 

As a last resort The Masons may have some champagne glasses we could use 

Pat would ask if we need to but continue with 1
st

 option 

 

No next meeting date made. Need to organise over e-mail for early Sept before 

above event 

 

 

 


